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WHO  WE  ARE

We  make  de l i c i o u s  g ou rme t

n u t  mi x e s  a nd  s h o r t b r e a d

c o o k i e s - f r om  s c r a t c h ,  b y  h and .  

Mission: Inspire happiness, gratitude and
appreciation through exceptionally creative
gourmet food gifts.  

Mantra: Go Nuts! It’s our rally cry. It’s a
reminder that it’s okay to think outside the
box, to give from the heart and to just go for it.

Founded: 2012; Watanut founders Brian and
Kam Kyzer are a dynamic husband-wife duo
who have married their entrepreneurial spirits
with their love for creative design, branding,
baking and the art of gifting. They are nuts
about creating delicious products, providing
high-quality customer service and living with
unbounded creativity.  

We believe in

the power of

nuts--both

literally and

figuratively. 

Headquarters: Housed in
a quaint bakery in Augusta,
Georgia, Watanut plans to
open a second storefront in
2019. An eCommerce store
connects customers
throughout the U.S. with
Watanut’s quirky
assortment of gourmet nuts
and shortbread cookies.  



Watanut is the destination for discovering deliciously unexpected
nut mixes and shortbread cookies that tingle the taste buds and
tickle the funny bone. Watanut also puts a modern twist on
traditional gift giving, making it a fun and tasty experience.
Shoppers easily assemble assortments for the people they adore
by selecting from yummy nut mixes or buttery shortbread cookies.
Watanut gourmet gifts range from $15 - $149.95 with many great
under $50 options.  

Every order is made fresh daily in small batches and then
packaged in charming boxes, baskets or counter-worthy collectible
tins for quick shipment across the United States. Using only the
finest ingredients, including Ghirardelli chocolate and mammoth
Georgia pecans sourced from local growers, Watanut’s bold
products are free of preservatives and artificial flavors.  

Watanut offers 14 gourmet nuts mixes in classic flavors and mind-
blowing original combinations. From nostalgic Praline Pecans to
the bold Ale Yeah, each has a distinct personality to celebrate
every nut out there. Sourced from local growers in the pecan
capital of the world, Watanut sells more than 20,000 pounds of
fresh Georgia pecans annually. All nut mixes are mixed and
packaged by hand. Our original recipe Rosemary mix is roasted in
house. 

Georgia Pecans: Roasted Salted Pecans, Double Dipped
Chocolate Pecans, Praline Pecans, Cinnamon Pecans  
Savory Nut Mixes: Ale Yeah, Honey Badger BBQ, Roasted
Rosemary, Wild Bills Buffalo Mix  
Sweet Nut Mixes: Nut Nog, How ‘Bout Them Apples, Nut Your
Average Cup of Joe, Peanut Butter & Jelly Time  
Classic Nut Mixes: Hit the Trail, We Are Family  

Most Popular Nuts: Roasted Rosemary Mix  
                                  Double Dipped Chocolate Pecans 

Signature Gourmet Nut Products

Signature Shortbread Cookies
Added to Watanut’s product line in 2016, the shortbread cookie
collection has rapidly gained a fan base. More than 1,000 pounds
of real butter has been whipped into over 200,000 freshly baked
cookies in just a few short months. The crisp, rich buttery cookies
come in six flavors, including Georgia Pecan Shortbread, Salty
Chocolate, Cranstachio, CoCoMac, Key Lime, and a savory
Cheddar Cocktail cookie. 

Most Popular Cookie: Georgia Pecan Shortbread, 2018 Flavor     
                                      of Georgia Finalist  

Gourmet Gifts

New Summer 2018 
Key Lime Shortbread



Gourmet Nuts & Cookies

Watanut’s gourmet nut and cookie gifts will warm the merry hearts of everyone on
the holiday gift list from foodie friends and health nut coworkers to party hosts and
friendly neighbors. Shoppers have a variety of delicious and tasteful ways to say
Merry Christmas, Happy Birthday or Thank You, including:  

Collectible Gift Tins hold 60 bite-size cookies or 1 pound of nuts; $15-$24.95.  
Ribbon-tied Gift Baskets preassembled with popular Watanut products;
$49.99-$149.95.  
The Nut of the Month Club is a unique holiday gift that keeps on giving; Receive
a yummy box of Watanuts each month.  3, 6, and 12 month gift subscriptions start
at $75.  
Charming Gift Boxes arrive filled with four handpicked nut and cookie flavors.
$19.95-$49.95  
The Holiday Gift Box celebrates the sweet but nutty nature of the season with an
assortment of Chocolate Covered Pecans, Nut Nog Mix, We Are Family Nut Mix
and How ‘Bout Them Apples Nut Mix.  
The popular Georgian Pecan Gift Box bursts with crunchy Praline Pecans,
sweet Chocolate Covered Pecans, crisp Roasted Salted Pecans and perfectly
sugar-dusted Cinnamon Pecans.  

Gifting Options

Wholesale, Special
Events & Corporate
Gifting

Watanut is proud to partner with retailers who share our high standards 
for quality, making available the freshest cookies and nuts possible in perfect
condition. Retailers include specialty food and gift stores, eateries, boutique
hotels, and golf resorts in GA, FL, SC and NC.  

Watanut provides custom packaging for special events including weddings,
conventions, meetings, as well as personalization with company logos for
amenity, customer or employee appreciation programs & business development. 

Kam Kyzer at (706) 836-4144 or kam@watanut.com

for more information about Watanut or to request

product samples and high-resolution photos.

Contact

In 2018, Watanut expanded its entertaining and party product lines to include a
city tin collection and gift card collection with original local art work, original
graphic coasters and govino glasses, cocktail napkins, serving pieces & more.  

Other Gifts &
Entertaining


